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SKIRTS
Tailored in the Fletcher Jones manner.
Simplified personal fittings, 130 sizes — 41 mellow worsteds.

EXCITING STYLES
WATCH PRESS FOR MELB. OPENING

MELLOW MERINO WORSTED
- ROYALDINE
- REGALDINE
- COVERDINE
- AERODINE
- TUXADINE
in 41 Exciting Colors
MAKES A LOVELY SKIRT
WATCH PRESS FOR MELB. OPENING

FLETCHER JONES will publish exciting news for ladies, Saturday's press.

DON'T WORRY MEN...
FJ will not allow the ladies to "steal your place".
Yes, you are getting more variety, colors and supplies of your precious Plus "B" Trousers than before.

FLETCHER JONES
SKIRT DIVISION